Description of **HBXG Bulldozer**

HBXG bulldozer is famous with its high driving type bulldozer, SD6, SD7, SD8, similar with CATERPILLAR type bulldozer D7,D8. Also HBXG SHEHWA TY165-3 is famous in Russia.

HBXG Bulldozer is widely used in road building, hydro-electric construction, land clearance, port and mine development and other construction fields.

The HBXG Bulldozer is elevated sprocket, track-type bulldozer. Its undercarriage system is elastic suspended, elevated sprocket, hydraulic direct drive, and hydraulic controls. HBXG SD7, SD8 dozer can be equipped with S-blade, the single shank ripper.

The main structure uses high strength plate and is suitable for working in stony, worse earth condition.

The cab is installed Rops device and comfortable seat.

**About Shehwa HBXG Bulldozer**

Delivery time: normally 20-25days, for hot model SD7, SD8 always available in stock.

Shipping means: By Frame or RoRo or Bulk cargo, can also be delivered by train.

For HBXG Bulldozer (SHEHWA brand) we have more than 7 years sales and service expensive, also about HBXG Bulldozer (SHEHWA brand) Parts supplying.

Our competitive prices, On time machine supplying, Professional suggestion, Machine free warranty and Available parts supplying will be your good support partner in future.

24 hours hotline: 0086-15862203425, machinery@cnfocusgroup.com.
Specification of HBXG Bulldozer

HBXG Bulldozer Engine: Cummins NTA855-C series

Torque converter: Power separating, hydraulic-mechanic drive, single stage torque converter is used in SD8 elevated sprocket bulldozer.

Transmission: Final drive is two-stage planetary reduction gear mechanism.

Steering & Brake: It integrates center drive, transmission and speed changing control valve into one component.

Final Drive: two-stage planetary reduction gear mechanism.

Undercarriage system: utilizes elastic-mounted undercarriage. The track is a triangle shape.

Hydraulic System: Implement hydraulic system can control lifting, lowering and tilting of the blade.